Restart / Reset The restart / reset function is available with the ext. VD signal. You can get an

EXPOSURE-TIME CONTROL VIA REAR-PANEL DIP SWITCH

UNDER 1/120S 2:1 INTERLACE MODE, VIDEO OUTPUT FIELD (ODD/EVEN) IS DETERMINED BY EXTERNAL VD FALLING EDGE.

B/W CCD Camera Model CS8550Di Operation Manual

Thank you for purchasing the CS8550Di B/W Camera. This operation manual contains many important information so as to use this equipment safely and properly. Please carefully read this manual carefully. After reading, keep this manual by the side of your equipment for future reference.

PRECAUTIONS

RESTART / RESET

1. Restart / reset function is available with the ext. VD signal.
2. You can get an exposure time of 1/120th second.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1. This device is designed and intended for the use of the operator (user) staffed by himself/herself or people around him/her to avoid personal injury, or property damage to him/her or people around him/her by using this product incorrectly. Therefore, be sure to use the operation manual correctly so as to use the product
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